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THIE meaning of Easter and its message of joy, the
revival of hope and the buoyant renewal of our aspi-

,, ration come to an old and tired world this morning and
pervade our lives even as the springtide floods and fillsF'1 the meadows with her everlasting miracle.

Y> AN irresistible human impulse, we seek out our
Sfnest and most fashionable raiment, and that im-

~ pulse is parallel to the natural processes in the world
J about us. If the earth can put off her drab habiliments

of winter and forget the somber, sunless hours, so can
Sthe children of earth. In every life today there may be

a resurrection from the dead. In every life old things
F' ~ may be discarded. He has not caught the spirit of the

festal celebration who is not stirred to a renewal and
is not moved to forsake the darkness and give wel-
come to the light.
T IS more than a church festival. Believer and un-I believer together share the influences of the day. InSeach of us, whatever creed we formally profess, there

dwells the feeling that the day betokens. It is thea
assurance that life is worth the living and that love
can never lose its own. We stand today not at thef
brink of a tomb but on the threshold of this eternal
life and of this love immortal.
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Easter Here
and Abroad n
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E
Daybreak, Bethlehem. Not in Ju- cl

dea but In Pennsylvania. Church and ei
cemetery outside thronged with peo- et
pie, many of them there since the night of
beore, all of them watching, waiting, hi
for the sudden glad burst of music tl
from the marching choristers who n
will come to herald in the sunrise an- a
nouncing that "Christ is Risen!" tl

For two days these Moravians have ii
kept celebtation. On Friday at 10:30 k
they gathered for the beginning of E
services which progressed in dramatic 11
Iitensity through the events of Black C

Friday, till at 8 o'clock, the hour of v
the crducifixion, they knelt to the toll- I

Ing bell and the dirge-like chant, t
"Christ is Dead." Later at vespers I
the Vigil of the-Paschal Lamb was ob- I
serted, and the Saturday services
were culminated by a Love Feast du'- I
lug which buns and coffee were served I

by black-robed priests and the night
watch began, the end of which was to I
usher in the glad tidings which they
now acclaim, "Christ is Risen."

Universal Celebration.

At the same hour, in every civilised
coontry in the world, some version of

the great religious drama of the aggs
Is being enacted with solemn musif,
lighted candles, the odor of lilies and

prayer. That is why it is almost a
shock at first to realize that the East-
er celeibration did not originate with

the crctitlxion of Christ, but antedates
his bIrth by many centuries. Its origin
is lost in the dim distance of remote
antiquity and its name even is that of
Eastre, Ostare, the Anglo-Saxon god-
dess of Spring to whom the fourth
month was dedicated and called "East-

"a-r 

month." According to Canon Ve-
sable of the Church of England. the
keepirng of Easter was made a church
custom:: only after popular usage
had sanctioned and dignifiled it. The
commemoration of the pamitn of
Christ was later identified with it, as
was the Jewish Feast of the Fassover.
The Persians at the same season ob-
serve their "Renewal of the Year"
when the "Sun of Justice, the Savior
of the World over Death is resurrect-
ed," i was also the first month of
the year with the Druids, .and the
world-wide custom of Easter fires
dates back to the primitive worship of
the seasons, as does much of the
world-wide "watching for the Easter
Sunrise, when the golden orb leaps
three times in joy," as even the canny
Scots who watch its reflection in a

basin of water, will aver that it does. U

Easter Sunday in Russia. 1

But the universal significance of the
vicarious sacrifices and the emerging t
through a season of ahlnegation, intoa
new being. deepens rather than takes
from the religious holiday, which is
never so devoutly kept as in Russia.
Along deserted thoroughfares of little
villages, or shoulder to shoulder with t
the throngs surging through city c
streets, in somber darkness go old and t
young, high and low at midnight on
Easter. "Yea, Christ is risen," their Ii
challenge comes ringing back through C
empty space or rippling in a hundred S
echoes from the thick-packed nlisses a
of devotees. On Good Friday they
have all followed the black coffin P
through the streets to the mournful
music of the military bands and her- t
aided by a crepe-draped crucifix. Now I
they press on, enter the church which
is dark as the outside-darker. They
)kneel, huddle together, they wait.
Presently down the center aisle a
lighted lantern borne aloft on a pole I
Scomes, followed by the crucifix and

r white clad priests, peering right and
left through the darkness. They are
the "Procession of Searchers for the

* Body." They reach the altar; they,
.too, kneel. They wait.
* "Then comes the sound of shufildg
-feet nearer and nearer," an eye wit-

i ness described it "Suddenly the
it doors are pounded from without rap
o Idly and incessantly-a profane sound
y that startles the stillness into awaken-

ing life. The kneeling figures at the
altar listen, rise and hurry down the
aisle. The doors are flung open and a

4 long procession enters, each bearing a
)f lighted candle-followed by the cloir
a chanting the glad news. From the

Stapers as the priests pass, people near-
id e6t in the heaving crowd light their,

a candles. Flame is passed up and
it- down from hand to hand. A trail of
th fire flowers springs forth from the dusk
as as though by magic until the gloom
In lightens to a rosy glow, the glow to a
te sudden blaze of brilliance that gleams
of on the jewel burdened ikons-on a sea
4- of faces."
th Bells Ring In Easter.

In Moscow the bells of the Kremlin
Sring forth suddenly at midnight in
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unearthly sweetness, the tower is il-
luminated from base to cross at the
tolp, throwing a radiant light around
the masses of kneeling humanity wait-
ing there, and on the mountainous
piles of cakes, each with a candle
stuck into it waiting to he blessed.

In Rome, too, the iday is ushered in
by the firing of cannons fromi the Cas-
tle of St. Angelo, and ever-swelling
crowds, in carriages, afoot, surge on
toward the magnificent hasilica of St.
Peter's. Formerly the pope officiated,
borne into the church on the Sedia
Gestatoria, his vestments ablaze in
glory, a canopy of crimson and gold
above his head, and along beside him
borne the flabella, or large fans ese-
posed of rich peacock feathers-the
eyes of which symbolize the eyes of
the church, while followed him a rich
pageant including the unrivaled papal
choir, singing as they came.

St. Peter's Illuminated.
The services are still resplendent,

and at their end civic festivities fol-
low and continue all during the day
until as dusk comes on suddenly-a
miracle! St. Peter's is suddenly aglow,
agleam, a dream of beauty with a
million points of light outlining all
the exquisite delicate traceries of the
wondrous architecture. And even
while one still looks and marvels at
the star-clear slivery light, the sdund
of cannons booms through the evening
an4 as suddenly as the silvery lights
appeared they change to a fantastic,
fairy-like illumination visible in all its
beauty at the furthest end of the city.
Close enough, dark shadows are ap-
parent moving along the sides of the
walls, gliding back and forth, against
Sthe bulk of the building, for every
point of light is a little lamp; their
keepers are entrusted with an almost

r sacred charge in keeping them burn-
Ing and in lighting the resinous powder

f expertly disposed along all the lines
Sand traceries of the basilica suddenly

n to burst into flame and to envelop
dome and all in a burst of fire.

I

The Joyous Eastertide.
Easter Sunday, which marks for the

faithful the fulfillment of divine prom-
ise; the recognition of which means
Sfaith in the resurrection of Hlm who
was crucifiled nearly two thousand
years ago, and wherever there are
Christians joy prevails. The Easter-
tide is probably more noticed in re-
liglous circles than Christmas, although
each day is of equal importance to
Christian doctrine: the inception of
the divine plan for the redemption of
the world would seem to deserve as
great a recognition as the consumma-
tion, and yet the Christian world
Smakes greater the day of the con-
cluding miracle, and Easter is a day of
rejoicing, a seasqn for exultation and
nraise and thanksgiving.

NI day (of all the year means more
lian Easter day to the one who loves

and serves, even in the smallest thief.

lotte Russe to accompany the fruit
and vary its style.

Re-heating jams and butters makes
them taste like fresh. A nice way to
do it is in the oven slowly.

A tartening up with orange or lem-
on will help in some cases and a
touch of whipped cream is always ac-
ceptable.

It's a wise plan to take inventory
of what you have left on your cellar
shelves and devise means of work-
ing them up to advantage.
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'ITo those Vwho have journeyed in and

Switzerland the word "'aster" con- this
jures far more; tIhan a vision of tower-
ing p'caks ior snow-clad in untain
rances shining in an eternity (f snows, a r,
and of lkesas Iblue as :lapis lazuli, roi
frintoed hy cuotald vino arks climbing U 'M

mup Alpine tn"adows. It realls to one nv-
vividly the popular fetes and national the
dances of the pleolle which hring joy agii
to their hearts after the long. hard f y,
Alpine wintier is pas:t. icla

Ies, site the shad iw of their moun- we
twins :in'] tlheir eternal strnggle with on
natiure in the form of disastrous ava- int
luanch s or smilahr -atastriophes, the 'ta
Swiss art, a hum ant people and apply ea
themtsel'es to toerrymtaling with the yet
sate zest they display in their work. ]
Next t(i August 1, when they celebrate I is
tl.i tirth of their confederatioin, much lea
as we tdo our Fourth of July, to which Jr:
It is equivalent, Easter is looked for- -

ward to more than any other festival lti.
of the year. of

Froia the time tire liut blossom ap- chi
pears on the meadows prijaarations for hir
Easter are in progres in every iso- aw
lated ipeasant horme and in every Su
chalet in the hamlets and towns of
nestling at the foot of the mountains, ret
One of these Swiss homes is typical un
of all the rest. If It is old enough ps
it has acquired the rich sepia and wil
burnt sienna tones characteristic of pr,
the country, and frequently on its trt
front wails is a motto or a legend th4
In hlack gothic letters that proclaims, tat
to all who behold, the sentiments of thi
those who dwell therein, or it tells the _

year in which the owner caused It to
be built by what master-tullder. In
addition to the garden space about
it there is a pear tree trained up in
front against the balcony, while the
ledges of the two-storied balconies are
adorned with potted plants blooming p
profusely. It is in just such a com-
fortable peasant home that Vreneli,
the eighteen-year-old daughter, can be
pictured in the act of announcing that
she has found the first "Alpenroslt,"
as the little Alpen rose is called. I

Reveals Coming of Easter.

Instantly there is great excitement
in the family circle, and they all gath-
er round her to view the rich red blos-
soms.

"Now comes Easter!" cries the
grandmother excitedly. "Behold our
resurrection flower!" she adds rever-
ently, leaving hier chimney corner for
the first time in months. She has had
a busy time through the hard Alpine
winter knitting woolen stocknlags, and
there are many pairs of feet to provide
for.

"Mother, aren't you glad?" asks
Vrenell. Mother smiles and sighs good
naturedly as she thinks of the busy
days ahead, not only for Easter, but
the preparation for Vrenell's wedding
soon thereafter, judging by the atten-
tions of one Jean.

The boys are already dancing a jig
with their smaller brothers and sisters
-Kathlei, Jaggl, Babell and Seppli- a
while Vrenell with shining eyes takes
her place at her spinning wheel to
weave more treasures for her beloved
"hope chest."

Girandother, muuther and Vrenell an
ransack all the boxes and trunks in tno
the attie for bits of colored fabrics p11
to dye the children's IEaster eggs in
i wlhich will ligure so conspicuously in the
the egg contest on thie last school day Iv
before Easter. BIut at last they are %,
all colored, ttiiziens of thea., and the gV
glad day arrives. It is an exciting
event for old as well as yoaug. and
they all go to the school house to wit-

lv
Sness it. Even f;atlher leaves his cowsa i
tindti shleeal I ing entoigh t into uhlg e in
this pileasture. nW11

Few Eggs "Go the Limit." rg

''The 1teacher stands the children in ,
a row and then ti\ ides theit inlo t\% fr
row;. Each chili has a basket of 1'
eggs. it last the tnteful anitneant ar- it
rives. Little hearts heat pit--l-plt as
the opponent's egg is smartly tapped
against the one held aloft. Alas
'T'here is an oiiilaous crack which pro-tt
claims the raini w huled egg as the
weaker. i Fortit unaitely, there is always
one tgg in the m1ltitude that retmlains
intat dleispite the vicious raps and
tals, and the ni:itch-winner naturally

iaptares all the others. old and
young are sluprenely happlly . h

That evening jis; after dusk there 01
is enacted a pretty little IEaster tab-

Sleanu they have been anticipating. f
J.ean has heen ;ilsWnt fur more than

4 lihours, and they suspect that he
I has gone up the tolluntains with some
(if the other Easter swains to find his E
chiltenllenule or courting flower. lie-
hind tlhe casement of her room Vreneli gl
awaits his arrival with a beating heart.
SSutddenly site hears the soft yodellng tl

Sof ait well loved voice. She discreetly
renmains in the background, however, h
1 until the shadow on the balcony
1 passes, then she throws open the

I window and gathers from the sill the h

f precious star-shaped Edelweiss bloom,
s tremhling a hit still as she thinks of n
3 the dizzy heights he hazarded to ob- C

t, tain them for her. Well she knows b
f that they symbolize love through death t
e t
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to The strife it' n '. the battle tione;
The vlctory of life is won;
The song of triumph has begun.

nl eternity, and she knows, too, that
tot far distant in the shadow of the
ine tree her .Jean has had her answer
a that she has deigned to gather
hem to her breast. Shie yodels her

relcom0.e, whereupon he d(sheis for-
vardl with all the imnpetuousness of the
;wlss lover.

Formal Sign of Engagement.

In aldition to the courting tiowert
leant has pIante'd under her wintdow

i young tree whichl he has gaily decked

withi rib)ns dni id blssols. Vrneli is

low engaged. She invites *JIan in. The

faimily crowd round the young pair
writh co ntlratulations, great ntl Imit-

7'essld ti o:ll Joan's signs of do\ otion.

1They all sit riundt in the "tire poke
tourt ' lr" nkiina rout t [teir' ,iigs 'f milk

tnd eatinr \'renell's cakes.

"It Wiu: nit thus wVith ani'thier mtaid-

n,"' remind< the father. "I know her

tind her lover wellI. She wa:s wicked

and sent him up so1 high a clit'f that

he wais ldasheld to death before he ever

found iter ci iltenlleume--"
"Nor yet like tlhe puilt hIung in the

window of Narda when I was young,"
says rmothet. "beruste she heldu her
bend too htighl. looking for a match
outside our village."

Father looks at the tall grand-
father's clock, the samte one that
mother's fatlter used to look at when
lte stayed too long. He does not mean
to be impnolite, but tomorrow will be
Easter market day and they must all
get an early start for Lucerne. Just
a few hours of sleep will be theirs,
then the candles will begin to flicker
throughout the valley and further up
the Alpine meadows. Jean departs, for
he is to join them on the morrow.

Grandmother and mother remain at
home, for their tday of going a-larking
is past. They must live ain their
memories aside from the weekly
church service and the fetes of their
hamlet. Women are not spoiled by
their men folk in Switzerland-after
they are married. There are cows,
pigs, sheep, chickens and us ally
goats to feed; cooking, washing, iron-
ing and mending to be done; spading,
gardening, planting, hoeing and weed-
ing, and invariably embroidering and
weaving to eke out the family e-
chequer.

Lily of the Scriptures.
If Jesus never saw an Easter Illy,

what was the flower to which He re
ferred? Some had thought that it
must have been the lily of the valley*
but it does not grow in fields. Much
more likely does it seem that He meant
the cella lily, which was cultivated on

1a large scale in Egypt (and probably
I in Palestine) thousands of years ago.

The Egyptians gr'ew the calla as a
foodplant. It develops, underground,
tfleslhy tubers that somewhat resemble
potatoes, thought more elongated in
shape. With preliminary boiling, they
may be cooked for the table by frying,
i baking, or in any other way that po-
tatoes are cooked.

Good Friday's "Cross Buns."
The baking of "cross buns" on Good

Priday dates back to the time of olden
festivities. There seems to be some
indecision in regard to the cross on
the bun, some claiming that the cross
was added after the introduction of
Ohristianity, others that it is a relic
of older observ'ances-perhaps that of
cutting a cross on the bridal oaks of
Dahle after the newly married couple
had danced three times about the tree.
"This cross," says Doctor Kuhn, "orig-
Inally represented'Thor's hammer, the
consecrutor of marriage."

True, colors are running riot, but popular just now. The gown, suit, c'agonally. criss-cross, up and down,
there is a trend toward harmony of cape is trimmed with tucks, strips around, or "exclusively at random."
color tone in the self-trimmings so and bands of its own goods; put on, "Say it with Subscriptions."

Easter Greetings

Spring is here-with all its splendor. 'Nature has pro-
vided all the usual cheer and color to birds and shrubs and
God's most wonderful creatioiin, "Woman," will, each of
them, dress and adorn thenrmselves with frocks, hats and
other raiment best suited to their particular style and go
forth to their respective places of worship to give thanks
to Him for the l)lessings that have come to us.

Let us love Easter day not only for what it actually rep-
resents, but for the fervor and spirit that it creates in all
of God's children. Best wishes for every Easter Blessing.
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wife may keep to her spring sewing
until a half hour before meal time
and, by opening a can or two, serve a
delicious meal in a hurry.

If you tire of the old "straight"
ways of serving the canned goods you
have been using all winter, try some
new methods. Drain the fruit from
the liquor. Use the fruit in salad
and the liquor in a drink with lemon
added. Combine two or more fruits.
Use short cake crust, gelatin, blanc
mange, custard puddings, or Char-

CANNED FRUIT CLEAN UP.

Now is the time to eat what you

can-or rather have canned Your

canned stutff will not improve in qual-

ity by holding it over another year

and anyway it is more economical
to use from the cans now than to de-

pond on fresh fruits and vegetables

which are high priced at this season.
Next year your canned goods may be

less expenstre than they were this.

The time and fuel saved in using

canned goods is an item. The house-


